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300a Monday, February 17, 2014complex native membrane is irreproducible for many spectroscopic methods,
and the necessary use of solubilizing detergents for biochemical and biophys-
ical characterization can alter protein stability and function. We explore the ef-
fects of such environments on Proteorhodopsin (PR), a proton-pumping
membrane protein from marine bacteria. PR has significant structural and
dynamical commonalities to mammalian seven-transmembrane proteins,
including the G-protein Coupled Receptors (GPCRs). Furthermore, PR associ-
ates with itself in the membrane to form oligomers similarly to GPCRs, and
these different forms are thought to play a significant role in function. Using
fast protein liquid chromatography and optical absorption experiments we
show that the hexameric state of PR in the nonionic dodecylmaltoside
(DDM) detergent has a lower pKa value for the primary proton-acceptor resi-
due than both the monomeric and dimeric protein, suggesting that the hexamer
is more optimized for proton transport. We have also observed this phenome-
non in the zwitterionic detergent dodecylphosphocholine (DPC). Next, we
studied the environmental effects on PR’s oligomeric state, using crosslinking
followed by SDS-PAGE, and found hexamers in DDM, DPC, and E. coli mem-
branes expressing PR. Additionally, we examine structure and dynamics using
continuous wave Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR). Site-directed spin-
labeling EPR elucidates site-specific dynamics and detects short distances (<2
nm), making it useful for studying these complex environments. We thereby
determine that a change in detergent type can change side-chain dynamics.
Our work lends insight into the study of more complex mammalian proteins
by demonstrating the effect of detergent on function, dynamics, and protein-
protein complexes.
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The reconstitution of purified membrane proteins from a detergent-solubilized
state into lipid bilayer membranes is a prerequisite for many in vitro studies on
membrane channels and transporters. Among the diverse methods used for the
removal of detergent from ternary protein/lipid/detergent mixtures, detergent
complexation with cyclodextrins offers a number of unique advantages. In
particular, cyclodextrins sequester detergents selectively and at defined stoichi-
ometries, which would, in principle, allow for a tight control of the reconstitu-
tion process and facilitate the rational optimization of experimental protocols.
However, no systematic, quantitative studies on the complex interactions
among cyclodextrins, detergents, and lipids have been reported to date. Thus,
we adopted a microcalorimetric approach to thermodynamically characterize
the complexation of a homologous series of alkyl maltoside detergents by
various substituted b-cyclodextrins.
The binding affinity increased with alkyl chain length, as reflected by a Gibbs
free energy increment of about 3 kJ/mol per methylene group. In contrast with
many other complexation reactions involving cyclodextrins, detergent binding
did not reveal enthalpyentropy compensation. Instead, the increase in affinity
with chain length resulted from both a more favorable entropy term and a less
unfavorable enthalpy change. These correlations can be ascribed to enhanced
conformational flexibility and decreased repulsion between cyclodextrin and
the detergent headgroup, respectively, as the alkyl chain becomes longer.
The thermodynamic data thus obtained were used to optimize the efficiency
of detergent extraction from mixed micelles to form well-defined, unilamellar,
and uniformly sized bilayer vesicles, and a quantitative model was established
to simulate and analyze this phase transition. Finally, we combined the results
from experiment and theory to develop new protocols for the online monitoring
of the reconstitution process to aid the functional reconstitution of membrane
proteins such as ion and water channels.
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Sciences, Moscow, Russian Federation.The accelerated-cell-death11 (acd11) mutant of Arabidopsis provides a ge-
netic model for studying immune response activation and localized cell sui-
cide that halts the spread of pathogen infection in plants. Here, we elucidate
ACD11 structure/function. Using a Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer
approach involving anthrylvinyl and perylenoyl lipid probes, we find that
ACD11 exhibits selective intermembrane transfer of ceramide-1-phosphate
(C1P) and phyto-C1P, metabolites of the cell death sphingolipids, ceramide
and phytoceramide. Crystal structures establish C1P binding via a surface-
localized, phosphate headgroup recognition center connected to an interior
hydrophobic pocket that adaptively ensheaths lipid chains via a cleft-like
gating mechanism. Point mutational mapping confirmed the functional
involvement of specific binding-site residues that selectively target the
C1P phosphate headgroup. C1P binding selectivity also is verified by
changes in fluorescence intensity associated with ACD11 intrinsic trypto-
phan and by ESI-mass spectrometry. Phosphatidylserine at low mole fraction
in donor membranes, but not other negatively-charged phospholipids, stimu-
lates C1P intermembrane by ACD11. A p-helix (p-bulge) present near the
lipid-binding cleft distinguishes apo-ACD11 from other GLTP-folds. The
global two-layer, a-helically-dominated, ‘sandwich’ topology displaying
C1P-selective binding identifies ACD11 as the plant prototype of a new
GLTP-fold subfamily. [Support: NIGMS GM45928 & NCI CA121493,
Danish Strategic Research Council 09-067148, Spanish Ministerio de Cien-
cia e Innovacion (MICINN BFU2010-17711), Russian Fdn. for Basic
Research 012-04-00168; Abby Rockefeller Mauze Trust, Maloris Fnd.,
Hormel Fnd.]
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Evidence suggests that lipid membrane interactions with rare, broadly neutral-
izing antibodies (NAbs), 2F5 and 4E10, play a critical role in HIV-1 neutrali-
zation. The objective of this research is to understand how lipid domains
contribute to 2F5/4E10 membrane interactions and antigen localization, with
the ultimate vision of guiding immunogen designs. It is well established that
the native viral membrane is heterogeneous, representing a mosaic of lipid rafts
and protein clustering. However, the size, physical properties, and dynamics of
these regions are poorly characterized and their potential roles in HIV-1
neutralization are also unknown. Methods: To understand how lipid domains
contribute to 2F5/4E10 membrane interactions, we have engineered biomi-
metic supported lipid bilayers (SLBs) and are able to use atomic force micro-
scopy to visualize membrane domains, antigen clustering, and antibody-
membrane interactions.
Our results showed that localized binding of HIV-1 antigens (MPER656) and
NAbs were observed to interact preferentially with the most fluid membrane
domain. This supports the theory that NAbs may interact with regions of low
lateral lipid forces that allow antibody insertion into the bilayer. Presence of an-
tigen within gel-liquid disordered bilayers prevented coalescence of gel do-
mains while antigen within the model HIV-1 bilayer prevented observable
domain formation altogether.
Our research is significant in that it will help understand how vaccine antigen,
MPER, is distributed in bilayers that model vaccine liposomes and the HIV en-
velope. It will also help understand the lipid environment most favorable for
membrane-antibody interactions in the absence of antigen; which occurs during
the first step of 2F5/4E10’s proposed neutralizing mechanism.
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Parkinson’s disease is a neurodegenerative disease affecting approximately
100,000 people in Canada, including 25,000 in Quebec. Symptoms such as
tremor at rest, rigidity, balance problems, akinesia and bradykinesia, come
from the drastic reduction of dopamine. Currently, prescription drugs only
reduce these symptoms, but do not stop or slow down the progression of the
disease. Several studies have demonstrated the presence of aggregates in the
nervous tissues, specifically in the presynaptic terminals. These aggregates
cause tissue degeneration. They are made of an amyloid protein called a-syn-
uclein which, depending on the conditions, adopts a structure rich in b sheets
and forms protofibrils and fibrils. It comprises 140 amino acids including a
hydrophobic core. This section plays a crucial role in the aggregation of the
protein. It has been shown that amino acids 71-82 are essential for fibril
